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ACBA forms LGBT Rights Committee
by Tracy Carbasho

The ACBA has added another
component to its mission of promoting
diversity by forming a Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender (LGBT)
Rights Committee.

“Everyone’s concept of diversity is
different and in some cases, it can be
more inclusive than others,” said
Alysia Keating, the ACBA Director of
Diversity and Gender Equality. “I am
happy that ours acknowledges the
perspectives that are represented by
those who are part of this Committee.
Members of the Committee have an
important mission and in keeping with
our diversity efforts, we should
provide them the opportunity to work
towards achieving it.”

Keating said the Committee, which
was approved by the ACBA Board of
Governors earlier this month, will
provide a forum for individuals who
share an interest in the laws and public
policies related to the LGBT community.
Approximately 30 people attended a

meeting that was held in February to
gauge the level of interest in forming
such a Committee.

When Keating joined the ACBA in
September 2011, she realized the
Committee was a logical next step in
the association’s diversity efforts.
ACBA President Howard Schulberg
said he was actually surprised that
none of the association’s members had
requested the formation of such a
committee in recent years.

“One of the first things Alysia
asked when she was hired was
whether we had an LGBT Committee.
From that point, a core group of people
took on the task of forming the
committee,” recalled Schulberg.
“This included Alysia, Melaine
Rothey, and Lisette McCormick. I
know they worked very hard to organize
the Committee and set it on a path that
will make it a vibrant part of the
ACBA. I am grateful to them for
their efforts.”

Schulberg said the individuals who
attended the organizational meeting

represented a cross section of the bar as
a whole. He believes this representation
proves the time for creating such a
Committee was long overdue.

“Like most of our Committees, the
issues to be addressed are often
unique. Hearing the voices of those
who have common interests, but varying
perspectives, provides some focus for
resolving the issues,” he said. “For
instance, I know there are issues, such
as civil marriage, adoption, health
care, and inheritance, to be discussed.
As with all Committee work, it is
valuable to hear from others with
different perspectives to reach a
collective point of view.”

Rothey and McCormick were asked
by Schulberg to meet with Keating to
plan the organizational meeting.

“The Committee is needed because
the LGBT community has very unique
needs under the law,” said Rothey,
who heads the Family Law Practice
Group at Jones, Gregg, Creehan &
Gerace. “Since same-sex marriage is
not recognized in Pennsylvania,

same-sex couples have many obstacles
to overcome with regard to insurance,
home ownership, medical issues, etc.

“The Committee is a natural fit for
the diversity initiative of the ACBA.
To me, diversity means a lot of things,
such as race, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, and gender,” she added.
“Each of these classes of people has
issues that are unique.”

McCormick serves as executive
director of the Pennsylvania Interbranch
Commission for Gender, Racial and
Ethnic Fairness, which has a LGBT
Rights Committee. 

“My experience with our committee
on a statewide level led me to realize
the importance of initiating one on the
local level as part of the bar association
here in Pittsburgh,” said McCormick.
“I have learned there are special
issues that relate to the gay community
and their interactions with the courts
that are not experienced by the
heterosexual community, such as the
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Common Pleas Family Division
opens regional office in South Hills

by Susan Jacobs Jablow

Since November, residents of the
South Hills who are involved in child
support cases have had less distance
to travel to have their cases heard.
Instead of going to the downtown
location for the Court of Common
Pleas Family Division, defendants in
15 zip codes have instead been directed
to a new community-based office in
the South Hills.

“The whole concept is really about
access,” said Patrick Quinn,
administrator for the Court of
Common Pleas Family Division. In
addition to child support, the court
also handles other types of support cases
and proceedings, including filing
complaints, conferences/hearings,
and pro se motions.

Parking is free at the new office on
Mount Lebanon Boulevard, a major
advantage over the often costly parking
rates downtown. Additionally, the
office is located within easy walking
distance of the Arlington stop for the
county’s trolley system. 

With a smaller overall caseload, the
office is also able to provide more
personalized and efficient services to
those who use it. In Allegheny County
as a whole, there are more than 40,000
active support cases, and the new
office is handling about 11 percent, or
4,300 of those.

“It’s almost like it’s a small county,”
said Quinn. “It’s much more efficient.”

Defendants who are assigned to the
court usually have shorter waiting
periods than they would downtown

and the domestic relations officers get
to know their clients well over time,
which facilitates support negotiations.

The importance of accessibility
was a major motivation in establishing
the community-based office, and for
that reason, the court is also looking
into opening other regional offices in
the future.

“We’re just looking at the moment, no
space has been identified,” said Quinn.

However, Quinn said he hopes
the McKeesport/Mon Valley area will
be the next area to have a regional
office. “It’s an expensive travel situation
(to get from there to downtown), so
we’re keeping an eye open,” he said.

The downtown office continues to
handle nearly 90 percent of the support
cases in the county, and that is likely
to remain the same for some time, but
if other community offices open, in the
long run, the downtown office might
eventually have a case load similar to
the regional offices, as residents of
various areas are assigned to community-
based offices.

“It may become the last regional
office,” said Quinn. There has been
no definitive decision about the
downtown office.

Cases are assigned to the South
Hills office according to the zip code
of the defendant. If the plaintiff finds
it difficult to travel to the South Hills,
he/she has the option of going to the
downtown office and connecting to the
suburban office by telephone. If a
judge is needed to rule on a case in the
South Hills office, video conference
technology is used.

The South Hills office is equipped
to handle most of the same support
matters as the downtown office. There
are even sheriffs on staff and holding
cells if defendants are sentenced by a
judge to jail time for failure to pay
child support.

Overall, those who use the regional
office have been pleased with the
change, said Jan Schumacher, the
manager. The facility has more than
20 staff members, all of whom
volunteered to be transferred from
the downtown office.

“The majority of the clients say
they are happy they can come here,”
said Schumacher. “They don’t have to
wait. We get them in, and we get
them out.”

For most of the cases heard in the
court, litigants appear without an
attorney. For cases in which an
attorney is required, the South Hills
office may be less convenient for
lawyers who work downtown and are
accustomed to moving quickly from
case to case, and now may have to
travel to the South Hills for just one
case at a time. Defendants from Mt.
Oliver and Carrick have also said they
found it more convenient to go to 
the downtown office because of the
travel distance.

In addition to handling cases for
defendants in the 15 designated zip codes,
the South Hills office accommodates
walk-in clients from anywhere in the
county, five days a week, whereas the
downtown office does not accept

Continued on page 2
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you have observed or experienced any

form of gender bias, you may contact one of

the following members of the Gender Bias

Subcommittee of the Women in the Law

Division. The duty officers will keep your

report confidential and will discuss with you

actions available through the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-2323

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-261-2753

Bernie Puzzuole ......................412-338-1129

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee

“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee

Members to answer ethical questions by

telephone on a daily basis.

March

Margaret B. Angel ..................412-562-3982

Ernest B. Orsatti ....................412-281-3850

David Alan Strassburger........412-281-5423

April

Robert A. Cohen ......................724-693-9696

Andrea Geraghty ....................412-232-7070

Stanley W. Greenfield ............412-261-4466
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availability of second-parent adoptions
and the problem with dissolution of
same-sex partnerships and marriages.
These issues are new to the courts and
merit special attention.”

McCormick is proud of the ACBA
for its recognition of the importance
of diversity in the legal profession.
She noted that the Philadelphia Bar
Association and the Pennsylvania
Bar Association also have
similar committees. 

“The LGBT community has felt
isolated from the general public for
many years,” she added. “Giving them
a forum in which to share their

LGBT RIGHTS COMMITTEE
continued from front cover

walk-ins on Fridays. On the other hand,
the downtown office has a children’s
room with day care for parents who
have to appear in court, while the
South Hills office does not offer 
child care.

As a whole, the smaller office, free
parking, and convenient location have
been well received. “Everyone works
together,” said Schumacher. “It’s really
been a positive thing.” ■

COMMON PLEAS FAMILY DIVISION
continued from front cover

experiences and address their unique
issues is a very important step in the
public’s acceptance and the bar’s
acceptance of them as individuals. It
also provides them with the opportunity
to work together to address the
discriminatory treatment they often
experience in our society.”

Committee member Carey Cummings
has been involved in the formation of
the Committee. “This is a great day for
the Allegheny County Bar Association.
There are many members of the bar
that have supported the establishment
of this Committee for several years.
Under the leadership of Howie Schulberg,
David Blaner, and Alysia Keating, the
LGBT Rights Committee becomes a
reality,” she said. ■
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information to one or more of the
cell-sites, such as when the phone is
placing or receiving a call, sending a
text message, or just “checking in” to
the network, a cell-site gathers
information on the incoming radio
signal from the cellular phone and
compares the information to information
at other cell-sites to determine where
the cell phone is physically located. The
location record is then stored by the
carrier and available as electronic
evidence for the government. The
accuracy of the location record is
generally within a few hundred
meters. However, cellular phones that
contain an embedded GPS can
achieve even greater accuracy by
transmitting the cellular phone’s
location directly to the cell-site.

By accessing cell-site location
records from a third party service
provider, the government can reconstruct
a period of time in a person’s life as if
that person had been under constant
surveillance. Does the Fourth
Amendment apply when the item the
government wants to obtain is a
person’s stored private location data
from a cellular phone company? Some
courts are saying yes.  

A judge in the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of New
York held in a comprehensive opinion
that historical (not real time or
prospective) cell-site-location records
for a 113 day period which were
maintained by a cellular phone
company for one of its customers were
protected by the Fourth Amendment.
The court found that in order for the
government to obtain these records, it
had to submit a warrant to a judge
supported by probable cause. See In
the Matter of an Application of the
United States of America for an Order
Authorizing the Release of Historical
Cell-Site Information, 10-MC-897
(E.D. N.Y. 2011)(Cell-Site Case). This
is a monumental shift in Fourth
Amendment jurisprudence since
stored, historical records in the
custody of phone companies have
been excepted from the reach of the
Fourth Amendment under the third-
party disclosure doctrine, which is
based on the principle that a “person
has no legitimate expectation of priva-
cy in information he voluntarily turns
over to third parties.” Smith v. Maryland,
442 U.S. 735, 743-44 (1979).  

In Smith, the court held that the
installation of a pen register which
records the incoming and outgoing
numbers dialed by a certain phone
was not a search under the Fourth
Amendment because the phone 

subscriber has no reasonable expectation
of privacy in records of numbers
dialed from the phone. The Smith
court reasoned that since phone users
voluntarily disclose the dialed numbers
to the phone company, i.e. a third
party, the phone user relinquishes any
expectation of privacy in the information
conveyed. This became known as the
third party disclosure doctrine.  

In the Cell-Site Case, the court
found that although the facts of the
case are similar to Smith, an exception
to the third-party disclosure doctrine
should be made for cumulative cell-site
location records. The court reasoned
that significant privacy concerns are
implicated when a service provider
receives and stores private user
information incident to service.
Cell-Site Case, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
at 35. The court further noted that
cell-site location records contain
“information which is objectively
recognized as highly private” and
concluded that “cell-phone users have
a reasonable expectation of privacy in
cumulative cell-site location records.”
Id. at 36. The court distinguished
Smith, finding that courts have
refused to apply the third party
disclosure doctrine when the actual
content of the communication would
be revealed through the government’s
search. The court utilized holdings
from cases involving the contents of
e-mails and text messages, and found
that “courts have applied the content
exception to the third-party-disclosure
doctrine in order to preserve the

reasonable expectation of privacy to
users of new forms of communication
technology that expose what society
regards as highly private information.”
Cell-Site Case at 18-19.  

The court recognized it was breaking
new ground, but explained that with
the advent of new technology, “[i]t is
natural for the Fourth Amendment
doctrine to evolve to meet these
changes.” Id. at 38. Indeed, the Third
Circuit took a step in this direction in
2010 in “In the Matter of the Application
of the United States of America for an
Order Directing a Provider of Electronic
Communication Service to Disclose
Records to the Government” (holding
that the Stored Communications Act,
18 U.S.C. §2703(d), which authorizes a
provider to disclose stored electronic
communications, gives a court “the
option” to require the government to
obtain a search warrant for stored
electronic communications after
balancing the government’s need with
the privacy interest of cell phone users).

Witold “Vic” Walczak, the
Pennsylvania Legal Director for the
ACLU, commented that “Unless the
courts account for modern technology
by reigning in the third-party-disclosure
doctrine, privacy will become a
historical curiosity.”  

Have cases like Jones and the
Cell-Site case changed the way the
United States Department of Justice
does business? David J. Hickton,
United States Attorney for the Western
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Technology and the Fourth Amendment
by Tina O. Miller
and Susan A. Ardisson 

Editor’s Note: This article is the
second in a three-part series of articles
regarding ESI in criminal cases.

Technology is expanding the way
courts interpret the Fourth Amendment.
In plain text, the Fourth Amendment
insures “[t]he right of the people to be
secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects” and protects
against “unreasonable searches and
seizures.” Early Fourth Amendment
jurisprudence focused on property
rights, but in Katz v. United States,
389 U.S. 347, 351 (1967) the Supreme
Court changed the analysis in a case
involving wiretapping a public phone
booth, finding that “the Fourth
Amendment protects people, not
places” and looked to whether the
person has a reasonable expectation
of privacy in the place being searched.
Some question whether the Katz test
is sufficient to address new technology,
but the Supreme Court has demonstrated
a willingness to take a fresh look at
privacy expectations when emerging
technology is involved. See e.g. United
States v. Kyllo,  533 U.S. 27 (2001).
(Federal agents must obtain a search
warrant to use a thermal imaging
device aimed at a private home from a
public street.)

The Supreme Court recently
addressed the reach of the Fourth
Amendment to GPS devices when it
held in United States v. Jones, 132
S.Ct. 945 (2012) that attaching a GPS
device to a vehicle and then using the
device to monitor the vehicle’s
movements over an extended period
of time constitutes a search under the
Fourth Amendment. In Jones, the
court focused on the car as “property”
under historical Fourth Amendment
jurisprudence and determined that by
attaching the GPS device to the car,
the government conducted a “search.”
The court also determined that the
long-term monitoring of the GPS
device violates a reasonable expectation
of privacy. 

The privacy concerns for the
ubiquitous cellular phone are even
greater. We carry cellular phones with
us everywhere and rely upon them for
telephonic communication, e-mail,
text messaging, Internet, and a
multitude of applications that make
life easier. While most of us rely on
cellular phone technology, few
understand how it works. Cellular
phones depend on a ground based 
network of cell-sites to function.
Whenever a cellular phone transmits

Continued on page 8



EEOC releases guides for military veterans
with disabilities returning to work
by Maria Greco Danaher

On Feb. 28, 2012, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion (EEOC) released two publications
addressing the rights of military
veterans with disabilities under the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), as part of its efforts to aid such
veterans in the transition back into
civilian employment. According to
government statistics, three million
veterans have returned from military
service over the past ten years, and
another 1 million veterans are expected
to return to civilian life over the next
five years. The EEOC’s revised
“Guide for Employers” explains how
legal protections for veterans with
disabilities compare between the ADA
and the Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act (the
USERRA) and how employers can
prevent disability discrimination and
provide reasonable accommodation

for returning veterans. The guide
includes information on organizations
that can help employers to find qualified
veterans for jobs, and aid in developing
accommodations for veterans’ medical
and psychological impairments.  

The USERRA prohibits employers
from discriminating against employees
(or applicants) for employment on the
basis of their military status or military
obligations. It also protects reemployment
rights for those employees who leave
their civilian jobs to serve in the
uniformed services, including service
in the U.S. Reserve forces and National
Guards, and attempt to return after
completing that service. In addition,
under the USERRA, employers must
make “reasonable efforts,” including
training and re-training, to help each
returning veteran to become qualified
to perform his/her employment
duties. The USERRA applies to all
veterans, not just those with service-
connected disabilities, and to all

employers regardless of size.
Reemployment rights of returning
veterans are spelled out on the
Department of Labor’s website at
www.dol.gov/vets. The EEOC’s
recently released “Guide for Wounded
Veterans” answers questions regarding
veterans with service-related disabilities
and their legal rights when seeking to
enter or re-enter the civilian labor force.

The EEOC’s publications update
guides that originally were published
in February 2008, prior to the
amendments to the ADA which took
place in January 2009 (the ADAAA),
and reflect changes stemming from
those amendments. The ADAAA
makes it easier for veterans with a
range of impairments, specifically
including traumatic brain injuries and
post-traumatic stress disorder, to obtain
the reasonable accommodations that
will allow them to return to work or
successfully apply for work. In addition
to efforts by governmental agencies

like the EEOC, returning veterans
with impairments are being aided 
by non-profits, including the 
Wounded Warrior Project,
www.woundedwarriorproject.org,
which work to raise public awareness
to the needs of injured service members.

According to Jay Glunt, shareholder
in the Pittsburgh office of Ogletree
Deakins, the recent EEOC publications
indicate a focus by the commission on
employers’ efforts to meet the unique
needs of veterans with disabilities in
making the transition back to civilian
work-life. Glunt recommends that
employers develop and ensure training
for both human resource personnel
and company managers in identifying,
addressing, and implementing reason-
able accommodations for those unique
needs, thereby assuring compliance
with both the USERRA and the
ADAAA while doing the right thing for
individuals who have given their own
efforts in military service. ■
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Employee’s inability to work overtime
is not a per se disability under the ADA
by Maria Greco Danaher

The Fourth U.S. Court of Appeals
has dismissed an employee’s lawsuit,
holding that the individual’s inability
to work overtime hours was not a
substantial limitation that would
entitle him to the protections of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Boitnott v. Corning Incorporated,
Fourth Cir., No. 10-1769, Feb. 10, 2012.

Michael Boitnott, an employee of
Corning, was diagnosed with a form of
leukemia while on a medical leave in
2003. Although no treatment was
required for his illness, Boitnott
advised Corning in 2004 that he would
be unable to return to his regular
work schedule as a maintenance
engineer. That schedule consisted of
12-hour shifts, alternating two weeks
of day shifts with two weeks of night
shifts. According to Boitnott’s doctor,
Boitnott was capable of working a
normal 8-hour day and 40-hour week,
but was unable to work overtime.

Because Boitnott could not return
to his prior position, he applied for
and initially was granted long term
disability (LTD) benefits in May 2004,
and then filed a charge of discrimination
against Corning, alleging that the
company failed to accommodate his
disability. However, the carrier
terminated Boitnott’s LTD benefits in
October of 2004, based on the fact that
Boitnott was capable of working a
normal 40-hour work week, and that
certain maintenance positions existed at
that point which did not require overtime.

In June 2005, one of Boitnott’s
doctor’s indicated that Boitnott could
return to work for up to 10 hours a
day, four days a week, but did not
mention overtime. One other doctor
said that Boitnott could work the four
10-hour days with “moderate” over-
time. However, at that point, none of
the day shift maintenance positions
were available. Corning then worked
with the union to resolve the issue by
creating a new maintenance position

consisting of day shift work of 8 hours
a day with limited overtime. Boitnott
was allowed to apply for that position,
in spite of the fact that he was not on
active status. He was hired for the
position and has held the job since 2005.

An individual seeking the protections
of the ADA must show that his/her
impairment “substantially limits” a
major life activity. If an individual
cannot demonstrate that his/her
impairment limits what is typically
viewed as a major life activity (i.e.,
seeing, hearing, walking, etc.), courts
can then consider whether the
impairment limits his/her ability to
work. To do so, the individual must
show a significant restriction in
his/her ability to perform either a
“class of jobs or a broad range of jobs
in various classes as compared to the
average person having comparable
training, skills, and abilities.”

Federal appellate courts previously
have addressed the question of whether
the inability to work overtime is a

substantial limitation on the major life
activity of working. The First, Third,
Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth Circuits all have
held that an employee is not “substantially
limited” if he/she can work a 40-hour
work week, but is unable to work over-
time hours. The Fourth Circuit now joins
that group. The court based its holding
on the fact that beginning as early as
February 2004, Boitnott was cleared to
work a full 40-hour workweek, and that
his ability to work overtime did not
significantly restrict his ability to perform
a class of jobs or a broad range of jobs in
various classes in his geographic area.

While this decision is consistent with
decisions of its sister circuits, the Fourth
Circuit was careful to make an individu-
alized inquiry into the local labor market
to assure that other jobs actually were
available that were consistent with
Boitnott’s restriction of “no overtime.”
Employers should be aware of that fact
and should not assume that the inability
to work overtime can never support a
successful ADA claim. ■
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YLD Diversity Committee participates
in ABA Next Steps Challenge
by Julie Colton

The Young Lawyers Division (YLD)
Diversity Committee is working to
improve the atmosphere of inclusion
within the legal community through
its participation in the American Bar
Association’s (ABA) Next Steps
Challenge. The challenge was issued
in response to the ABA’s Next Steps
Report and Recommendation, a study
of the state of diversity in the legal
profession, examining race and 
ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation,
and disabilities. The report focused on
law schools, law firms, corporate law
departments, government, judiciary,
and bar associations.

The ABA YLD has challenged its
affiliates to compete for a $3,000
diversity subgrant by implementing
one of the recommendations. The YLD
Diversity Committee has accepted the
challenge through a two part program.
The first part is to organize a Lunch
and Learn series to address issues
facing young attorneys who identify as
diverse. The second part is to reach
out to decision makers at various legal
employers and obtain feedback on

how the YLD Diversity Committee
can assist in the recruitment and
retention of diverse young attorneys.
From all the ABA recommendations,
the YLD Diversity Committee chose
to address the following:

• Make bar association diversity
statements and initiatives open-ended
rather than limited to fixed categories
so as not to omit, exclude, or elide
forms of diversity that are slowly
gaining social recognition, such as
transgender identification.

• Target special diversity efforts to
social groups that are historically
under represented within the profession’s
diversity efforts, such as disabled,
LGBT, and Native American lawyers. 

• Host or participate in town halls,
retreats, and other events for attorneys
from underrepresented groups.

Through the Lunch and Learn
series the YLD will address a broader
range of diversity related topics this
year. For the first time, this includes
addressing issues pertaining
specifically to sexual orientation and
gender identity. With the help of
Alysia Keating, ACBA Director of
Diversity and Gender Equality, the

YLD Diversity Committee reached
out to the diversity and affinity
groups for assistance with topics and
speakers when organizing the series.

“How to talk to your managing
partner about diversity issues” was
the first Lunch and Learn held on
February 8. A varied panel including
Gary Hunt (ACBA Immediate Past
Chair, ACBA Managing Partners
Committee member), Alka Patel
(Chair of ACBA Diversity Collaborative),
Carey Cummings (ACBA YLD Diversity
Committee and ACBA LGBT Rights
Committee member), Jennifer
Andrade (Chair of ACBA Hispanic
Attorneys Committee and ACBA YLD
Diversity Committee member) and
Tony Thompson (ACBA YLD Diversity
Committee member and ACBA
Homer S. Brown Division member)
spoke about issues of depression,
billing, illness, breast feeding, and
cultural holidays. The attendees
appreciated the practical tips from
young associates and a managing
partner. One practical tip was to have
a proposed solution or game plan
ready when you discuss a problem
with a managing partner. 

“The realities of being intimate
partners, but legal strangers” was
addressed at the next Lunch and
Learn on March 16. Anthony Infanti
(Associate Dean of Academic
Affairs, Professor of Law at University
of Pittsburgh School of Law), Kathleen
Schneider (domestic relations attorney,
mediator, and CPA), and Melaine
Shannon Rothey (domestic relations
attorney) will address the legal and
tax consequences of living with your
significant other. The panel will
delve into practice advice for
unmarried young lawyers that are
buying a house together, moving in
with their significant other, and
joint bank accounts.

The YLD Diversity Committee
introduced its Next Steps project to
managing partners and is working to
organize a time to talk with various
legal employers about what the YLD
can do to improve recruitment and
retention of diverse young lawyers.
Next year the YLD Diversity Committee
will utilize the feedback from legal
employers and ACBA Committees
and Divisions to improve the 
speaker series. ■

Allegheny County Bar Association
Raising the Bar on Legal and Community Service

www.acba.org
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Argentieri appointed to chair
Pennsylvania CLE Board

by Tracy Carbasho

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
has given Kenneth Argentieri another
title to add to an already noteworthy
list of responsibilities.

The court issued an order in
February appointing him to chair the
Pennsylvania Continuing Legal
Education Board in Harrisburg.
Argentieri also serves as vice-president
of the Allegheny County Bar Foundation,
chair of the ACBA Finance Committee,
and vice-chair of the Products Liability
and Toxic Torts Division of the Trial
Practice Group at Duane Morris. He
served as vice-chair of the CLE Board
in 2011 and is a partner at Duane Morris.

“Ken has a notable background
with the ACBA and the legal profession,”
said Dan Levering, executive director
of the PACLE Board. “He was
appointed as a member of our board in
December 2009 and even though it’s a
volunteer position, he took the time to
learn about our mission. I remember
he called me just prior to his appointment
to talk about CLE programs and how
we do things because he knew it would
make him a stronger board member.” 

The PACLE Board, formed in 1992,
is responsible for administering the
rules pertaining to the continuing 
education of lawyers. In addition, the
board’s duties include updating the
requirements and rules, monitoring com-
pliance, accrediting courses, and working
with the providers of CLE programs.

As chair, Argentieri will conduct
board meetings, work with the executive

Ken Argentieri was appointed by
the PA Supreme Court to chair the
Pennsylvania Continuing Legal
Education Board.

director to develop the agenda for
meetings, send communications from
the board to the Supreme Court, and
speak on behalf of the board, when
necessary and appropriate. He is
currently working with Levering on
the board’s long-range planning
meeting, which will be held in April to
discuss the current issues and challenges
facing the board and to identify
matters for future consideration.

“Being named the chair of the
board is an honor. I believe that I work
well in groups and that the best
decisions may be achieved by obtaining
input from multiple sources,” said
Argentieri. “Thus, I look forward to
leading the other very talented and
accomplished members of the board
in fulfilling our role of overseeing the
CLE program on behalf of the
Supreme Court.”

Other members of the board are
confident that Argentieri will do an
exceptional job in his new role.

Ken Horoho, a partner and member
at Gentile, Horoho and Avalli, was
appointed to the board in 2011 and has
known Argentieri for 20 years.

“The CLE Board needs a chairman
who is focused, experienced, and
creative in dealing with the issues that
come before it,” he said. “Ken possesses
all of these qualities to be a very effective

chairman. In addition, he has the
respect of members of the Supreme
Court and the CLE Board, as well as
the CLE executive staff. I look forward
to hearing about his initiatives and
how he can enhance the work of our
board. I have no doubt that he will
motivate all of the board members and
the executive staff to do our work
more effectively.”

Horoho said he would like to see the
board enhance its mission, which is to
ensure that lawyers are given an opportu-
nity to continue their professional education
and maintain the skills necessary to
fulfill their professional responsibilities.

He said Argentieri is planning a
two-day retreat in conjunction with
the board’s meeting in April. He
believes this shows the chair has great
initiative and is working to plan an
effective and challenging retreat.

Elizabeth Simcox, executive director
of the Dauphin County Bar Association
in Harrisburg, also became a member
of the board last year and now serves
as treasurer. She and Argentieri both
have daughters who are currently
attending the University of Pittsburgh
School of Law.

“Ken has impressive credentials
and experience in a wide range of

Continued on page 8
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YLD hosts successful
networking event

by Matt Sober

As it turns out, the extra day in
February presented an extraordinary
opportunity for members of the Young
Lawyers Division.

On February 29, 80 young lawyers
and law students had the opportunity
to sit face-to-face with some of
Allegheny County’s most prominent
legal professionals. They did so as
part of “An Evening with the Bigwigs,”
a networking event at the Fairmont
Hotel, downtown.

“An Evening with the Bigwigs” was
conceived by YLD Chair Erin Lucas,
who is responsible for organizing a
service project during her term.
Lucas says the sluggish job market
influenced her decision to have the
networking event.

“The chair projects usually are
public service in nature, but because
young lawyers are facing employment
challenges, I wanted to do a project
that was professional development in
nature for our members,” said Lucas.

The event was attended by 24
“bigwigs.” Registration among YLD
members and law students was limited
to 80. “We invited a pretty wide
selection of attorneys. We had a huge
variety of practice areas and settings,”
Lucas says. “We kept the number of
young lawyers down so there’d be
about a 3-1 ratio of young lawyers to
bigwigs to give all the young lawyers
an opportunity to network in a
meaningful way.”

After the bigwigs were introduced,
two rounds of structured networking
took place, with each round lasting a
half-hour. Young lawyers were
assigned to one of 12 tables, as were
two bigwigs and a YLD moderator.
After 30 minutes of conversation, the
young lawyers proceeded to their
second assigned table.  

Based on feedback provided during
the registration process, Lucas made a
concerted effort to match the young
lawyers with experienced legal
professionals in areas of common
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PHOTO BY DREW HARDMAN

“Bigwig” participant Heather Heidelbaugh (center), shareholder at Babst Calland and Allegheny County
Council member, talks with YLD members Matthew Lovewell (left) and Elizabeth Ziegler (right) at the “An
Evening with the Bigwigs” event at the Fairmont Hotel, downtown Pittsburgh, on February 29. 

Continued on page 10
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District of Pennsylvania, said, “We
will work to assure that our investigatory
practices conform to developing legal
standards. At the same time, the
rapidly evolving nature of threats to
individual and national security
demands that we employ innovative
detection tools and technologies within
the bounds of the law.”

With all of these concerns in the
mix, and as technology continues to
evolve, the courts will continue to be
faced with new and interesting Fourth
Amendment issues.

Tina O. Miller, a former federal prosecutor,
is a partner at Farrell & Reisinger, LLC.
Her practice focuses on criminal
defense, corporate internal investigations,
commercial litigation, and representing
victims of crime in both criminal and
civil cases. 
Susan A. Ardisson is the CEO of bit-x-
bit, LLC, a computer forensic and 
e-discovery consulting firm. Ardisson is
an approved E-Discovery Special
Master for the Western District and 
co-chair of the ACBA Legal Technology
and E-Discovery Committee.

TECHNOLOGY AND THE
FOURTH AMENDMENT

continued from page 3

legal subjects,” she noted. “This will
serve him well as the chair because
one of the important missions for the
board is to provide timely, informative,
and relevant programming for the
attorneys in Pennsylvania. 

“His exposure to so many areas of
the law gives him a good perspective
on the kind of continuing legal education
that is relevant to practicing lawyers
today,” added Simcox. “He has also
been actively involved in the legal
community in Pennsylvania and this
has surely provided him with insight
into the needs and philosophies of
attorneys practicing in various
regions of our state.”

Simcox said Pennsylvania has one
of the most efficiently operated CLE
boards in the United States. She has
attended several meetings of the CLE
Regulators Association Inc., the
organization comprised of CLE
regulators throughout the United
States, and has witnessed firsthand how
other states look to the PACLE Board
for advice and best-practice strategies.

She believes Argentieri has all of
the qualities necessary to keep the
board at the leading edge of 
CLE regulation.

Serving with him as vice-chair is
Kerry Schuman from Philadelphia.
The board consists of 10 members,
including the chair and vice-chair. 
Members can serve two three-year terms.

When asked about his objectives as
chair, Argentieri said he hopes the
board continues to oversee and
implement the Pennsylvania CLE
program in accordance with the intent
of the Supreme Court.

ARGENTIERI APPOINTED TO CHAIR
PENNSYLVANIA CLE BOARD

continued from page 6

“I also hope we keep current on
recent trends in the areas of CLE and
make appropriate recommendations
for changes to the Supreme Court,” he
added. “I have attended several
meetings of the national association 
of CLE regulators and they regularly
examine the best practices and 
the most efficient ways for attorneys
to meet their CLE requirements 
while upholding the standards set 
by the Supreme Courts of 
different states.”

Argentieri wants ACBA members
to know that every attorney can learn
about his/her compliance with the
CLE requirements by visiting
www.pacle.org and opening a 
free account.

“To the extent that bar associations,
like the ACBA, are providers of CLE
programs, they interact with the CLE
Board to make certain that their
programs qualify for CLE credit and
to make arrangements for paying the
fee for the credits that are approved,”
he said. “CLE programs can provide
as much or as little value as attorneys
put into them.

“I have taught many CLE courses
about trial practice and various
substantive topics over the years,”
added Argentieri. “Preparing for the
courses requires that you step back
and think about the topics more
broadly than when you are working
day to day on distinct issues. When I
take courses, I often learn practice
tips and other pointers that are useful
in my practice.”

During his practice, Argentieri has
experienced many professional
accomplishments. For example, each
trial victory and winning appeal has
given him a tremendous sense of
achievement. However, he stressed

that being a lawyer is ultimately about
serving the interests of clients and the
willingness of clients to put their trust
in him gives him a real sense 
of accomplishment.

“On a different level, I have
received great satisfaction from
serving Neighborhood Legal Services
Association as a board member, as
president of the board, as co-chair of
the Equal Justice Campaign and as a
volunteer handling pro bono cases,”
said Argentieri. “Also, lawyers know
who among their peers are professional
and trustworthy. Being elected by my
peers to the Academy of Trial
Lawyers of Allegheny County is
another great honor because it is
comprised of both plaintiff and
defense lawyers in the county and
seeks to foster professionalism in the
practice of law.”

Looking ahead, Argentieri said he
wants to advance the culture of
professionalism among attorneys in
Allegheny County. He currently has
two children attending law school and
hopes they will choose to practice
in Pittsburgh. 

“I want to leave a legacy that their
father contributed to Pittsburgh’s
reputation as being a great place to
practice law,” he said.

Argentieri, who received his law
degree from Harvard University in
1981, did not decide to become a
lawyer until he was attending college. 

“I had a number of tutors and
professors who encouraged me to
think about law school and I am happy
that I followed their advice,” he said.
“My second career choice was to
become a professional tennis player.
Of course, I don’t think John McEnroe
and Jimmy Connors had much to fear
about my secret ambitions.” ■
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interest. Regardless, she believes the
evening afforded YLD members a
valuable opportunity.

“In addition to giving them an
opportunity to meet and learn from
these people, I also wanted to give
them the opportunity to practice
networking. Networking is not a luxury
anymore. Young lawyers have to
network and network well,” said Lucas.

At the conclusion of structured 
networking, the itinerary allowed for
a second hour of unstructured 
networking. In addition, YLD members
received gift bags that included an
updated Judges Book, a manual that
provides the unwritten rules and 
preferences guiding procedure in the
courtrooms of local judges, said 
Marla Presley, who co-chaired the
bigwig event.

“The Judges Book is generally a
book of the practices and procedures
of the individual judges that wouldn’t
be contained in state and local rules of
procedures,” said Presley. “We decided
to expand the scope to include judges
from Allegheny and eight surrounding
counties. So it’s a really expansive

YLD HOSTS NETWORKING EVENT
continued from page 7

resource,” she said, adding that the
book is posted online for all 
ACBA members.

Like Lucas, Presley expressed
gratitude toward the legal luminaries
who gave their time to the event.

“These are lawyers who don’t just
have exceptionally busy practices or
professional responsibilities. They are
leaders in the community who do
charity work and have families and
did this on their own time,” said
Presley. “The response was incredible.
An overwhelming number of invitees
responded ‘yes.’ We have some fantastic
lawyers in Pittsburgh, but they also
are just really engaging and willing to
help young lawyers who’d like to
follow in their footsteps.”

“An Evening with the Bigwigs” also
was made possible by the support of
sponsors such as IKON Office Solutions,
Gleason & Associates, Proliance
Solutions, and USI Affinity.

“It was such a unique opportunity
for young lawyers,” Presley says of
the evening. “We had some of the most
well-known and prominent lawyers 
in the county coming to one room 
with the sole purpose of networking
and giving practical advice to 
young lawyers.” ■

Publicize Your Section and Committee News!
The ACBA Communications Department is eager to promote any special activity or newsworthy event emanating from your
Committee or Section of interest to ACBA members, the media, or the general public. E-mail us at news@acba.org with the
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Bar Briefs
News and Notes

Jennifer A.
Rose, of Julian
Gray Associates,
has successfully
completed the cer-
tification examina-
tion offered by
The National
Elder Law founda-
tion (NELF),
which is the only
o r g a n i z a t i o n
approved by the
American Bar

Association to offer certification in the
area of elder law. 

◆    ◆    ◆

The Western Pennsylvania Chapter
of the Association of Corporate Counsel
has announced its newly elected
officers for 2012. President - John
Glicksman, Vice President & General
Counsel  for the Pittsburgh Life
Sciences Greenhouse; President Elect
- Kevin Whyte, Carmeuse Lime &
Stone; Treasurer - Susan Shin, United
States Steel Corp.; Secretary - Scott
Seewald, Alcoa; Vice President of
Programs -  Susan Apel, Ellwood
Group, Inc.; Vice President of
Communications - Crissy Sharp, United
States Steel Corp.; Vice President of
Membership - Linda Schneider, Glaxo-
SmithKline; and Vice President of Pro
Bono Initiatives - Max Laun, Alcoa.

People on the Move
Thorp Reed & Armstrong, LLP

(Thorp Reed) announced today the
recent addition of Heather C.
Stumpf to the firm’s Estates &
Trusts Practice Group. Stumpf
focuses her practice on estate and
trust planning and administration. 

◆    ◆    ◆

Brian J. Jack-
son has become an
Intellectual Prop-
erty Associate at
The Webb Law
Firm. Jackson is
part of the Intel-
lectual Property
Law Life Sciences
team. 

◆    ◆    ◆

Jeffrey D. 
Mulrooney has
become an Intel-
lectual Property
attorney with The
Webb Law Firm
specializing in bio-
medical engineering.
Mulrooney han-
dles preparation
and prosecution of
patent, trademark,
and copyright
applications, prepa-

ration and evaluation of intellectual
property license agreements, patentability
opinions, patent infringement and
validity studies, trademark clearance
opinions, trade secret and trade dress
consultations, and general intellectual
property counseling. 

◆    ◆    ◆

Diana Nickerson
Jacobs has been
named a share-
holder of Gold-
berg, Persky &
White, P.C. Jacobs’
practice special-
izes in appellate
work and toxic tort 
litigation.

◆    ◆    ◆

Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP is
pleased to announce that the lawyers
of Geraghty & Associates P.C., Andrea
Geraghty, June F. Swanson, and Frank
Kosir Jr., will join the firm’s Real
Estate & Lending Practice Group.
Andrea Geraghty will join the firm as
a partner. She advises clients through
land acquisition, development,
construction, and management of a
variety of real estate ventures. June F.
Swanson will join the firm as a partner.
She focuses her practice on commercial,
real estate and risk management
issues facing businesses and non-profit
corporations. Frank Kosir Jr. will join
the firm as counsel.

◆    ◆    ◆

Zimmer Kunz, PLLC elected
Sharon Hall as a member at the firm.
Hall’s practice is devoted to civil
litigation with concentration in the
areas of commercial litigation,
product and premises liability, auto
and transportation litigation, and toxic
tort litigation.

Brian J.
Jackson

Jeffrey D.
Mulrooney

Jennifer A.
Rose

Diana
Nickerson

Jacobs
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FOR UNSOLICITED ARTICLES

SUBMITTED FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE
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Because the editors of the Lawyers Journal (LJ) receive many
submissions for publication we can accept only a portion of
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with the editor and submit an outline or capsule summary
before investing time in writing. The LJ will not agree to
run an article until the editors evaluate the full-text article.

2. Every effort will be made to publish an accepted article;
however, the LJ reserves the right not to publish an
accepted article if the material becomes dated, if there is
no space to run the article, or if the editorial board raises
any other concern.

3. We publish only articles written exclusively for the LJ.
We will not consider material that an author has sent to
other publications.

4. We rely on the author’s integrity in submitting original
work. Any material derived from other sources should be
clearly identified within the text.

5. We evaluate submissions for their value to our audience,
timeliness, and credibility. We do not publish articles that
promote the author’s company, products, or services.

6. Articles should be no more than 2,500 words.
Authors must use endnotes to cite sources.

7. Due to the volume of material we publish, we are
unable to provide authors with edited manuscripts or
galleys for review.

8. Authors should explain in simple language any technical
terms that would be unclear to the general legal audience.

9. Authors should send a hard copy of the article and an
electronic version, preferably in MS Word format. Be sure
to write the author’s name and article title in the document.

10. Write your full name, business affiliation, address, and
any pertinent professional designations that should
appear in the author’s ID. We don’t run phone numbers or
contact addresses.

11. Articles should be mailed to Jennifer Pulice, Editor,
Lawyers Journal, Allegheny County Bar Association,
400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15219; faxed to 412-261-6042; or e-mailed to
jpulice@acba.org.

12. Because each issue of the LJ is copyrighted by the
Allegheny County Bar Association, publications wishing
to use an article after it has appeared in our journal must
obtain our permission to do so.

13. The LJ reserves the right to decline to publish any photograph
which has been found to be altered or manipulated.
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